Tracking and monitoring the provision
of emergency shelter assistance to
poor households affected by
typhoons in rural Vietnam
Location: Central Vietnam | Target Group: Poor and near-poor
households in rural areas | Partners: United Nations Development
Program (UNDP) / Vietnam Red Cross | Timeline: 2017 - Present

Background:
Following the extensive damage caused by Typhoon Damrey, the UNDP in partnership with the Vietnam Red Cross
conducted rapid house damage verification assessments. As well as providing monetary assistance to 5,000 verified
poor and near poor households requiring emergency support for home repairs, the project identified those
households in need of special assistance. SeeSaw was contracted to provide innovative ICT systems to ensure
transparent and effective assessment and monitoring during project implementation.

Key Benefits:
Customised Snapture
system compatible in
difficult outdoor
environments

Our Solution:
The UNDP project pilots Snapture, a customisable smartphone
app that lets you submit photos and GPS coordinates

Improves oversight,
increases accountability,
and streamlines relief
funding processes and
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Over 5000 poor and near-poor households have been assessed for the
distribution of disaster relief funding for much-needed home repairs
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